
The Democrat TillAfter Elec-
tion, 30 Cents.

The Democrat usually offers
special campaign rates every
political year. The cpmpaign
this time will be especially inter-
esting and everybody will want

to keep up with it. We will

send the Democrat from now un-
til after election in November
for only 30 cts. Remember the
sooner you subscribe the longei

you get the paper for 30 cents.
Tell your neighbor about this of-
fer.

Carolina & North-Western Ry. Co
Schedule effective Feb. 2nd. 190S.

North Passenger Mixed Mixed
No. 10 No. 60 No. 62.

Chester Lv 805 am 100 pra
Yorkville" 853 am 225 pm -

Gastonia "

944 am 415 pm 600 am
_. . o 8 00 am
Lincoln. ?? 1048 am

905 am
Newton "1128 am 1000 am

Hickory V 1205 pm 1225 pm
Lenoir " 122 pm 255 pm

South Passenger Mixed Mixed
No. 9 No. 61 No. 63

Lenoir Lv 150 pm 905 an:
Hickory "

243 pm 1115 am
Newton "

310 pm 120 pm
Lincoln. " 346 pm 225 pn:

Gastonia"
05 pm 700 am 55° P?

Yorkville "

552 pm 915 am
Chester " 640 pm 1035 am

CONNECTIONS
CAESTER ? Southern Ry., S. A. L. and

L. &C.
YORKVILLE? Southern Railway.
GASTONlA? Southern Railway.
LINCOLNTON?S. A. L.
NEWTON AND HICKORY? Southern Ry
LENOlR? Blowing Rock Stage Line and

C. & N.
E. F. REID, G. P. A., Chester, S. C

mmmmrnrnm

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

R. W. WOLFE
VETERINARY SURGEON

Offers his professional services to any
one in need of a Veterinary.

Phone 199 Hickory, N. C.

The Smoothest Proposition

In Hickory
Is a Shave and Hair Cut at

DIETZ'S BARBER SHOP.

K. A. PRICE, liO.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

Calls answered night and day.
Office: First Floor McCombs Building

1342 Union Square. Phone 94
t

D. L. RUSSELL
ATTYORNE Y"AT"LAW

Prompt attention given to all matters-

of Legal Nature

Office:
Main St., Russell Bldg., Hickory

Dr. T. F, Stevenson
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Office at Home
Calls answered at all hours

Phone 295 - Hickory, N. C.

Dr. Walter A. White
DENTIST

Office over Menzies Drug Store
Hickory, N. C.

DR. W. B. RAMSAY
DENT IS!

Office: Second-story Post Office
Hickorv. N. C.

For Weak
Kidneys

Inflammation of the blad-
der, urinary troubles and
backache use

D©Witt's Kidney
and Bladder Pills

A Week's
Treatment 25c
i. Q» IMWITTat CO.. Clutcajro. IXL

KILLthe COUCH [
AND CURE THE LUNGS [I

w,TH Dr. King's
New Discovery

FOBiCgffis" B
AU. THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES. 1

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORYOB MONEY REFUNDS.

Kodol
_

. . . Relieves «our stomachpalpitation of the heart. Digests what von eat

UNIVERSITY
of North Carolina

1789*1907
Head of State's Educational System

DEPARTMENTS:

College, Engineering,
Graduate, Law,

Medicine, Pharmacy.

Library contains 48,000 volumes. New
water works, electric lights, cen-

tral heating system. New
dormitories, gymnasium

Y. M. C. A. build-
ing, library.

790 STUDENTS 70LIN FACULTY
%

The Fall term begins
Sept. 7, 1908. Address

FRANCIS P. VENABLE, PRESIDENT
CHAPEI* N. C.

20,000 TFLEGRAPH OPtRATORS
NEEDED.

Young Men Prepare Your-
selves for Good Positions.
On account of the new 8 hour law

passed by congress in the interest of
telegraphers, and also on account of so
many new railroads being built and old
lines extended, an unusual demand fot
operators has been created. Conser-
vative estimates have placed the num-
ber of additional Operators that will be
required during the next ten months at
approximately 20,000.

YOUNG MEN, NOW IS YOUR
OPPORTUNITY! Enroll in our school
NOW and in only four or six months
we willhave you qualified for splendid
positions. Telegraph operators receive
from $50.00 upwards. Our school has
been established twenty years; its
equipment is perfect; instruction tho-
rough and practical; positions positive-
ly guaranteed. _ Board in Newnan is
very cheap; the town is healthful and
the people are cordial. Two main line
railroad wires run into our school rooms
No other school in the United States
las such up-to-dat"e and practical facili-
ies for the benefit of its students.
Write at once for free, descriptive liter-
lture.

Southern School of Telegraphy,

Newnan, Georgia.

THE NORTH CAROLINA

College of Agriculture &Mechanic
ARTS

Practical education in Agriculture;
in Civil, Electaieal and Mechanical
Sngineering; in Cotton Manufacturing,

.Dyeing and Industrial Chemistry. Tu-
tion $45 a year; Board $lO a month.
120 Scholarships. Examinations for
Emission at the College on Sept. 2nd.

Address
THE PRESIDENT,

West Raleigh, N. C

Appalachian Training School
Will open its sixth annual ses-

ion on September 2, 1908.
Public school teachers pay no

tuition. Other students are
charged a small monthly tuition
ate. The boarding arrange-

ments are ample for all who may
tttend.

The Catalogue and other prin-
ed matter is sent free.

Address
Secretary of the Faculty,

Boone, N. C.

CLAREMONT EEMALE COLLEGE
HICKORY, N. C.

Efficient faculty, superior musical ad-
vantages, home life under Christian in-
luence. Rates moderate. Address

JOSEPH L. MURPHY,
President

Sicilian Vespers.

The Sicilian Vespers is a name given

to the massacre of the French in Sicily

on Easter Monday (March 30), 1282,

the signal for the commencement of I
which was the first stroke of the ves-
per bell. Charles of Anjou by his bru-

tality and injustice drove the Sicilians
to desperation, and on that evening

the Inhabitants of Palermo, enraged at

a gross outrage offered by a French
soldier to a young Sicilian bride, sud-

denly rose against their oppressors

and put to the sword every man, wo-
man and child to the number of 8,000.

?New York American.

Impertinent Lady Holland.
In "A Family Chronicle," a book of

gossip, Is a story about the fearful

and wonderful Lady Holland which Is

comparatively uuhackneyed.

She was at Lord Radnor's, and they

could not get rid of her. Lord Radnor
thought of unroofiug the house, but

tried first what prayers of a Sunday

evening would do. She was highly

pleased (very gracious, Lady Morley

said, because she knew they longed
to get rid of her) and said she would
go down for prayers. Whether she

was ill I do not know, but it seems
she had to be carried downstairs and
wrapped herself up in cloaks, etc. In

the midst she called out for more
cloaks, which were brought hen When

she went up to the drawing room again

she said to Lord Radnor (he hav
lug finished with the Lord's Prayer): "I
liked that very much, that last prayer
you read. I approve of it. It is a

very nice one. Pray, whose Is it?
Did any one every hear such a thing'/

I cannot imagine why people should
bear her impertinence.

Dr. Angel Money.

There are some queer names In Aus-

tralia. A witness In a recent case at

Melbourne responded to the crier's

call, "Lily Fury." In spite of her for-
bidding surname she seemed, according

to the reporters, to be a very nice and

amiable young lady. For many years

the most fashionable physician in Syd-

ney was a Dr. Angel Money. On£ of

his patients, the late Sir Henry Parkes,
six times.prime minister, used to say

It was the only name in the world that

combined the celestial and the terres-
trial.?London Chronicle.

?

DIARRHOEA CURED.

"My father has for years been
troubled with diarrhoea, and tried
every means possible to effect a cure
without avail," writes John Zirkle of
Phillippi W. Va. "I saw Chamberlains
Colic Colera and Diarrhoea Remedy
advertised in the Philippi Republican
and decided to try it. The result is
one bottle cured him and he has not

suffered with the disease for eighteen
months. Before taking this remedy
he was a constant suffeier, he is now
sound and well, and although sixty
years old, can do as much work as a
young man." Sold by W. S. Martin
& Co.

Modern Chemistry.
The foundation of modern chemistry

was laid in the beginning of the eight-
eenth century by Hales and Boer-
haave. In 1772 Priestley published his
researches on air, having discovered
oxygen, ammonia, etc., thus beginning

a new chemical era. Priestley was
ably seconded by Cavendish, Lavoisier,
Chaptal and others, and with the open-

ing of the nineteenth century came
the brilliant discoveries of Davy, Dai-
ton, Faraday and others, which placed
the science upon its present solid foot-
ing.

EXCELLENT HEALTA ADVICE,

Mrs. M. Davison of No. 379 Gif-
|ford Ave., San Jose, Cal., says: "The
worth of Electric Bitters as a ge n eral
family remedy for headache biliousness
and torpcr of the liver and bowels is so
pronounced that I am prompted to say
a word in its favor for the benefit of

; those seeking relief from such afflic-
(tions. There is more health for the

| digestive organs in a bottle of Electric
Bitters than in any other remedy I
know of." Sold under guarantee at C.
M. Shuford, W. S. Martin and Men-
zies drug stores, 50c.

Inheritance and environment are not
only realities, but are the most impor-
tant elements of the everyday life
The thought of yesterday fixes the tend-
ency of today. The conditions of to-
day are the background against which
every life is projected. Albion W.
Tourgee.

The littleattacks of ftomach trouble and
stomach disorders willundoubtedly lead
to chronic dyspepsia unless you take
something for a sufficient time tc
strengthen the stomach and give it a
chance to get well. If you take Kodol
in the beginning the bad attacks of Dys
pepsia would be avoided, but if you al-
low these little attacks to go unheeded
it will take Kodol a longer time to put
your stomach in good condition again.
Get a bottle of Kodol today. Sbld by
C. M. Shuford and W. S. Martin.

A Wasted Sermon.
A good deacon was once meandering

along the docks on Sunday, and, notic-
ing a crowd of boys fishing, he com-
menced to reprove them for breaking
the Sabbath. In the middle of his
harangue he stopped suddenly to ejac-
ulate, "Look out, bub, you've got a
bite!" to a small boy whose attention
had been distracted from his line. Hu-
man nature was too strong for him.?
St James' Gazette.

When the baby is cross and has you
worried and worn out you will find that
a little Cascasweet, the well known
remedy for babies and children, will
quiet the little one in a short time.
The ingredients are printed plainly on
the bottle. Contains no opiates. Sold
by C. M. Shuford and W. S. Martin.

Music In Battle.
The first use of field music of whicn

we have absolutely authentic informa-
tion was at the battle of Bouvines,

that village of French Flanders where

the French won three victories, Philip

Augustus defeating Otto IV. of Ger-
many there in 1214, Philip- of Valois
defeating the English there in 1340.
while in 1794 the French defeated the
Austrians at the same place. It WK:

n'c Bouvines in 1214 that trumpets

sounded the signal for the victorious
French charge, the first authentic in-
stance of a command given by a trum-
pet call.

A FAITHFUL FRIEND.

"I have used Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera aod Diarrhoea Remedy since
it was first introduced to the public in
1872 and have never found one in-
stance where a cure was not speedily
effected by its use. I have been a

commercial traveller for eighteen years
and never start out on a trip without
this my faithful friend," says H. S.
Nichols of Oakland Ind, Ter. When
a -man has used a remedy for thirty-five
years he knows its value and is com-
petent to speak of it. For sale by W
S. Martin & Co.

Two girls returning from Sunday
school were discussing their progress
in the Shorter Catechism.

"I aui past original sin." said the
younger one.

The other immediately responded,
"Oh, I am farther on than you, for
I'm past redemption!"

HOW TO AVoID APPENDICITIS

Most victims of appendicitis are those
who. are habitually constipated. Foley's
Orino Laxative cures chronic constipa-
tion by stimulating the liver and bowels
and restores the natural action of the
bowels. Foley's Orino Laxative does
not nauseate or gripe and is mild and
pleasant to take. Refuse substitutes.

"So your divorce was granted, eh?"
remarked Little. "Tell me, how do you
find single life?"

"Great!" exclaimed Large.
"You don't understand me," inter

rupted Little. Tm asking for infor-
mation. How do you find it?"? Boh-
emian.

WHY JAMES LEE GOT WELL.
Fverybody in Zanesville, 0., knows

Mrs. Mary Lee, of rural route 8. She
write: 4 'My husband James Lee firmly
believes he owes his life to the use of
Dr. King's New Discovery. His lungs
were so severely affected that consum-
ption seemed inevitable, when a friend
recommended New Discovery. We
tried it and its use has restored him to
perfect health." Dr. King's New
Discovery is the King of throat and
lung remedies. For coughs and cold
it has no equal. The first dose gives
relief. Try it. Sold under guarantee
at C, M. Shuford, W. S. Martin and
Menzies drug stores. 50 and 1.00.
Trial bottle free.

"Your father is in politics," Baid thr
stranger, "is he not?"

"Yeh," replied the boy, "but mom
thinks he's getting cured of it."

"How do you mean?"
"Why. his stummick has gone backon him. and he can't drink like he

uteter."?Catholic Standard and Times.

Diarrhoea
When you want a quick cure withoutany loss of time, and one that is followedby no bad results,, use

Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy

It never fails and is pleasant to take.
It is equally valuable for children. It is
famous for its cures over a large cart ol
the civilized world.

Words of Praise \

For the several ingredients of which DP. W

Pierce's medicines are composed, as given

by icaders in all the several schools of

medicine, should have far more weight

than any amount of non-professional tes-

timonials. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Presort p-

tion has THE BADGE OF HONESTY on every

bottle-wrapper, in a full list of all its in-

gredients printed in plain English.

Ifyou are an invalid woman and suffer
from frequent headache, backache, gnaw-
ing distr,d£ In stomach, periodical pains,
disagreoßtta, catarrhal, pelvic drain,
dragging/down distress in lower abdomen

"or pelvje, perhaps dark spots or specks
dancjifg before the eyes, faint spells and
kindfed symptoms caused by female weak-
ness,otfthef derangement of the feminine
organsTVfi/ can not do better than take
Dr. Pier<fep Favorite Prescription.

The h/sfcital, surgeon's knife and opera*-

ting taut/may be avoided by the timely
use of Prescription" In such
cases. Thereby the nhnovfous examin-
ations ami incal the family
physician can be avoided anda thorough

coiirse o( success7ul treatment carried out
ir| T hf? "Favorite
Prescription" iscorii posed of the very best
native medicinal roots known to medical
science for the cure of woman's peculiar
ailments, contains no alcohol and no
harmful or habit-forming drugs.

Do not expect too much from "Favorite
Prescription; "It will not perform mira-
cles ; it will not disolve or cure tumors.
No medicine will. Itwill do as much to

establish vigorous health in most weak-
nesses and ailments peculiarly incident to
women as any medicine can. It must be
given a faircnance by perseverance in its
use for a reasonable length of time.

Y""flß"'*- nffnrH """"P*-a sorret. nnq-

truin as a substitute for thi g rrrnw, y n t
Known, compost tigxu.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce, by letter, free. All correspond-
ence is guarded as sacredly secret and
womanly confidences are protected by

frofessional privacy. Address Dr. K. Y.

'ierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets the best

laxative and regulator of the bowels.
They invigorate stomach, liver and
bowels. One a laxative ; two or three a
cathartic. Easy to take as candy.

Generous Mrs. Crewe.
A gambling story is told of Charles

James Fox that rather reflects on his
honor. He was one of the ardent ad-
mirers of Mrs. Crewe, a noted beauty

of her day, and It Is related that a gen-
tleman lost a considerable sum to this
lady at play aud, being obliged to
leave town suddenly, gave Mr. Fox the
money to pay her, begging him to apol-
ogize to her for hie not having paid
the debt of honor in person. Fox lost
every shilling of it before morning.
Mrs. Crewe often met the supposed
debtor afterward and, surprised that
he never noticed the circumstances, a*
length delicately hinted the matter to
him.

"Bless me!" said he. "I paid the
money to Mr. Fox three months ago."

"Oh. did you, sir?" said Mrs. Crewe
good naturedly. "Then probably he
paid me, and I forgot tt,"

Summer complaints and other serious
ailments common in hot weather

_

can
be traced to the stomach nine times
out of ten. Keep the stomach in good
order right now by keeping a bottle of
Kodol handy in the house all the time,
but especially during this month. Take
Kodol whenever you feel that you naed
it. That is the only time you need to
take Kodol. Just when you need it;
then you will not be troubled with sour
stomach, bloating, dyspepsia and indi-
geston. Sold by C. M. Shuford and W.
S. Martin.

"What!" exclaimed Miss Gaddie.
"Surely you're not going to marry Mr.
Roxley? Why, he's old enough to be
your father?"

"Very likely," snapped Miss Bright,
"but I beg you to remember that I'm
old enough to be his wife."?Philadel-
phia Press.

No one is immune from kidney
trouble, so just remember that Foley's
Kidney Remedy will stop the irregular-
ities and cure any case of kidney or
bladder trouble that is not beyond the
reach of medicine.

It is estimated that $5,000,000 is spent
each summer by American tourists in
Canada. Kingston is almost daily vis-
ited by hundreds of American excur-
sionists, adding a considerable sum
each season to the Income of the mer-
chants, hotels, steamboats and railroads
of this district

There are many imitations of De Witt's
Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve but just

I on® original. Nothing else is just as
good. Insist on DeWitt's. It is cleans-
ing, cooling and soothing. Sold by C.
M. Shuford and W. S. Martin.

A peasant insured his bouse against
fire. When he got the policy, he asked
the clerk:

"What should I get if my house were
burned down tomorrow?"

"Three or four years' imprisonment,"
was the short and prompt answer.?
London Tit-Bits.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers, safe, easy,
pleasant, sure, little liver pills. Sold
by C. M. Shuford and W. S. Martin.

Little Girl?Mamma, what Is a "dead
letter?" Mamma?One that has been
given to your father to post?lllus-
trated Bits.

Dries in 10 Minutes
aJdve^ obUck." keM en4mel, ls v«y thin

? 'oats up" M watardo**

F. B. Ingold. I

] WE DO |
1 Strictly a Banking \
\ Lending our customers money as tlieir accounts
* justify. Should you want money §

? SEE US |
If you have any idle money leave it with us vin- w
til you wish to use it', we pay 4 per cent, on §

3*» ? ? Vcertificates of deposit and savings accounts. |
I We take care of our customers when times are 8

K ? V
hard just the same as when they are easy. Try g
us and be convinced. £

i The Hickory Banking & Trust C? I

IKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX>OOC<
WATCHES I

DIAMONDS |
JEWELRY £

OPTICAL GOODS, ETC |
The best quality and right 3
prices.

5 GEO. E. BISANAR |
, 1 \u25a0. ' 1 1 R

1 The Value of a Dollar fm h
9 ?!

?

®
r»j Is what you get when you trade at
V© our store. *

? ©
® «

| IN FIRST-CLASS OOODS §
We sell Clothing 25 per cent, cheap-
er than you can get it elsewhere. ||

i SHOES! SHOES!! |
The Best line in the city. Come to ©

see us for bargains.

Setzer & Russell I
® HICKORY, N.C. &

I The Optical Store §
Everything g

m Spectacles, Eyeglasses |

(Properly
Fitted ft Guaranteed |

= I
Kodaks and Cameras and
Supplies for same. Develop- H
ingand Printing. jj|
B. A. SOUTHERLAND, |

w Jeweler and Optician. ||
§ 1326 Union Square Phone 148 ||

Subscribe for The Democrat. $1 per Year.

V Every Month I
m writes Mrs E. Fournier of Lake Charles, La., "I|
fused to suffer from
IDressing-down pains, and could hardly At|
<1 last I took Cardui, and now I feel good all the time. H

jjj|^

| It Will Help You I
Cardui is a medicine that has been found to act |

I upon the cause of most -women's pains, strengthen- Eg
Sing the weakened womanly organs, that suffer be-g
1cause then- work is too hard for them. {§i It is not a pain "killer," but a .true female!
1remedy, composed of purely vegetable ingredients, g
S perfectly harmless and recommendedfor all sick wo- \u25a0

g Jnen) old or young. Try Cardui. Women s Relief. 1

AT ATT- DRUG STORES I


